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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

News of Harveys Lake

tNineMiles
Around

by RED CARR

vv

For installation of speed signs
_ according to state regulation, Wally |

Leinthall has measured the Drive

around the Lake, inside and out-
side, and reports that it is not

nine miles around but merely eight

and ‘some tenths of a mile, with

one tenth of a mile difference be-

tween the outside and the inside of

the road. However, for purposes of

easy recall swe shall continue to
natge this column after the length

oi old wagon trail.

Constable Jap Kocher continues
to press the Township Supervisors

about: enforcing provisions of their
junkyard ordinance, which, as a

matter of fact. was instituted in

large “degree through his urging

4 Problem, it seems, is that

the large junk déalers, while com-
plying. by getting a‘ license, still

don’t! keep their wrecks far enough
“back from the, road. 1

~ And too, there are a lot of small”
junk’ dealers -in the back country

- who? don’t admit: it, and pressure
was ‘put on thé township to go out
and ‘cite them. So a special meet-
ing is to be called for the purpose

of going out to lock some of these
over.’

Alnote of hilarity entered the Sup-

ervisors meeting Friday night when
Chairman Walter Hoover challenged
a { plainant to name those  so-

~calfegd! junk dealers who haven't
got licenses, and the man refused to

go on record as naming them but

said: “Four of ’em are cousins of
yours: as well as mine.”

Fecady I see a lot of problems
in the mew ordinance about ice-

- fishing shanties, both in registration
and material ‘used.

And they are all problems of én-|
forcement.

Registry of shanties is mandatory,

{IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
— READ THE TRADING POST —
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but enforcement is left up in the

i air, except that it is a township

responsibility, so that means Wally,

{ who has enough to do, as far as

| 'm concerned. (How would he do
routine patrol, check the fabric of
pe shanty on the ice, and be a

complaining witness against junk
offenders, all in the same year, as

some would have him do?)

| Fish Commission has an anti-
littering law, but it requires that

the officer see the alleged offender

actually bring the litter (which
i could include abandoned shanties)
| on the ice and then leave it there.
| Their responsibility will remain as
| Was.
I

More than ever, the Lake needs

several officers, particularly in light
of the letter to the township from
the Department of Forests and

Waters which is unequivocal in plac-

i ing jurisdiction for littering offenses

in the hands of the township and

inot the state.

Harveys Lake
5

|" "News has been scarce the’ last
two weeks, but I am glad to. see

Laketon and Sunset Section in’ the
paper, as they are important sec-

tions of Harveys Lake. My items

are usually from the North end
| (Alderson) and since so ‘many

people are now year-around : resi |

| dents we should be more inthe |

{ news. I hope to see more every

week. ;

| Mrs. Fannie Bishop of Hotel Ster-

ling recently spent Wednesday with

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wagner.

| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Garinger
have returned home from their trip

to Florida.

| Holden Newell Jr. is now em-

| ployed at the Chase Correctional |
Institution as a guard.

| Mrs. Theodore Heness and ‘Mrs.

| Ida Rogers will be hostesses to the

| Alderson W.S.C.S. at the church
| tonight at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Fred
Eister will preside. :

Does anyone have the signs of

| spring that I have? Ladybugs! I
have had two on my windows, and
they are supposed to bring good
luck, so I do not destroy them.

 

Streams To Be Stocked

| The following streams in Wyo-

| ming County will be stocked the
week of March Tth. Every one is

! welcome to participate in the stock-

ing. Scout masters are invited to

bring their troops on the Saturday

| stocking.

| March 9, Bowmans Creek.:1,000

Brown, 1,000 Rainbow. March 10, |

Creek, 850 Brown, 850,

| Rainbow. March 12, W. Br. Méshop- | to streamer down ‘the front.
Bowmang

| pen, and N. Br. Mehoopany Creeks

2,300 Brook, 1,350 Rainbow.

These are all ADULT TROUT. All

| trucks at the Tunkhannock: Post

| Office at 10:00 a.m.

Save On Your Printing
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Beat

down costs by giving y
oil.

Secondly, Gulf Solar

Ing us today!

heating costs two ways
First, a revolutionary new invention for oil burn-
ers, the Gulf Solar Heat ECONOJET, beats

Ing costs becauseit's scrubbed clean with hy-
drogen to burn hotter—cleaner and more com-
pletely. It goes further, yet costs no more.
Get more out of your heating
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CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY
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Kunkle
Silver Leaf Club, will meet at the

| home of Mrs. Ralph Ashburner on

Tuesday, March 15th at 8 p.m.

Our best wishes go to Robert

‘Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

‘Wilson, who fell at his home Satur-

day and broke his leg. He was

| taken to General Hospital in the

| Dallas ambulance.

| Owen Jones is a patient at Gen-

| eral Hospital, we wish him aspeedy

recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Martin and

family called on the James LaBar’s
Sunday. :

Cub Den Forming

At Harveys Lake
A new Cub Scout den is being

formed at Harveys Lake. Boys be-

tween 8 and 10 years of age, with

their parents, are invited to attend
a meeting ‘ tonight at 7:30 at the

Harveys Lake Rod and Gun Club.

Parents must accompany a boy who

wishes to register. .

Student Winners Named

By Harveys Lake Women
Art and sewing contest winners

were judged at the March meeting

of Harveys Lake Women's Service

Club, held March 3.

{| Contestants in both were from
Lake Lehman High School. Art
winners: Linda Brown, Gail Har-

rison, Betty Zapotaski, Dorothy Jef-

frey, Michael Simon, and Rita Bron-

son. The winner in the Art Contest

was Linda Brown, with honorable

mention to Gail Harrison, and Betty

Zapotaski. Judges were: Mrs. Lillian

Rosenberg, Mrs. Johanna Binder,
| Mrs. Betty Herwig.

In the sewing event were: Vicky
Gennetts, Donna Bryant, Susan

Hunter, Linda Brown, Linda Minor,

Ann Gush, and Mary Lou Caster-
line. Winner in the sewing contest

was Vicky Gennetts with honorable
mention to Donna Bryant, and Sus-

sn Hunter. Narrator for the sewing
contest was Shirley Lubinski.

Judges were Mrs. James Borton,

Mrs. Donald Watchulonis, Mrs. Rob-

ert Scruitsky. Chairman of the con-

tests was Mrs. Hilda Leinthall, Co-

chairman Mrs. Marguerite Williams,

Mrs. Ruth Williams, and Mrs. Mil-

dred Lutes assisting.

Description of the award winning
gown is as follows: The new smock

look, sleeveless bodice, fashioned

with a scoop neckline and made of
pink velveteen. White whipped
cream skirt is softly pleated, Lace

beading defined the hi-rise waist

line and pink velvet ribbon falls in-

 

 
Election was held to. select the

nominating committee. Members
were reminded of coming activities:

Merchandise Party - April 20th;
Northeast District Judging in Art
and Sewing Contest at Clarks Sum-

mit, March 12th; Spring meeting of

Luerne County Federation at Irem

Country Club, April 13th; State

CConvention in Philadelphia, May
17-20. :

Mr. and Mrs. William Donaghue,

West Chester, were recent guests

of the latter's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert W. Meyer, Applewood
Manor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ellswoth,
Claude Street, Dallas, announce the

birth of a daughter on Friday in
the Nesbitt Hospital.

Cynthia Ann Konsavage, Upper

Démunds Road, has been notified of
her acceptance at Colorado College
for Women, Denver, Colorado.

Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Menzel, Apple-

wood Manor, Dallas, spent the week
end in New York City as guests of

the R.C.A. Corporation. They stayed
at the Plaza Hotel where Mr. Men-
zel received an engineering achieve-
ment award for outstanding contri-

| butions in the field of industrial
transistors.

made at a dinner Saturday evening.
Observe Anniversary /

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Cooper,
Woodcliff Drive, New Goss Manor,

observed their 30th wedding an-
niversary recently. They have two

children, Mrs. Gerald D. Gunster,
Philadelphia, and Frank P. Cooper,
Jr., also of Philadelphia. Mr. Cooper
is assistant manager of Robert Hall
Clothes.

ES |
Metered Bulk or
Bottled Gas |

LP - Gas Motor Fuel

and ‘Carburetion

Equipment

Complete line of modern

GAS APPLIANCES

—Space Heating— i

Contractors—

Salamander Service
“Gas Service Anywhere”
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Program plans for the proposed

| four-county craft association were

| set’ in motion with the adoption of |

| Cocaluschu Craftsmen as the name |

| jectives,. membership policy, and

evaluation of crafts were discussed.

The Cocaluschu Craftsmen as-

| sociation is open to individuals pro-

| ducing crafts, handwork and folk

{arts and individuals related to

kill counties. The Keystone will be | crafts through teaching, marketing

used as product symbol. ~ Jor collecting.

Objectives: of the new organiza-|. Interested craftsmenin the Back |

| of the organization serving Colum-
| bia, Carbon, Luzerne, and Schuyl-

tion rare to upgrade ‘craft’ quality Miller, Extension Home. Ec., Court|
four-county area through, instrucs; House Annex. or, Mrs. Leroy Brown, |
tion, marketing, recreational craft |Meeker Road, Lehman and Mrs. |

programs ‘and other specialized craft | Robert V. Crosson, RD" 4, Dallas. |
activities. ph
Craftmen representatives, Penn. craft activity in the area are still |

State area resource ‘agents and | being circulated.

craft co-ordinators, and * Extention| The: Cocaluschu Craftsmen will

home economists from the four | hold an Openhouse for all inter- |
counties met at Genetti's in’ Hazle- | ested . crafts people in Luzerne

ton for their third planning session County in mid-April.

on March 4th. | will ‘be carried in a later Post.

Craft questionnaires received to.!

date were reviewed. Immediate ob- | and some craft items made by com-

}

Four-County Craft Association Lays Plans

mittee members, are Ist row — left

to right: Mrs. Rachel Hoffmier, Car-

bon Co. Ext. Home Econ.; Mrs.

James Behler, Lehighton — Carbon

Co.; Mrs. Ellen Christman, Lehigh-

ton — Carbon Co.; Mrs. Robert

Crosson, Dallas — Luzerne Co.
craftsman serving as temporary

chairman; Mrs. :Janet Miller, Lu-
and stimulate -craft “activity: in the, |Mt. Area may ‘contact Mrs. Janet | erne Co. Ext: Home Econ; Mrs.|

Leroy Brown, Lehman.
2nd Row: Guy Temple, Pottsville

Area Development ‘Agent; John V.

Cassman, Coaldale — Schuylkill

Craft questionnaires to learn of Co.; Mrs. Josephine ‘Rosenberger, |

Schuylkill Home Econ.; Mrs. Nicho-

las. Danchak, Tomaqua — Schuyl-

kill ‘Co.; Miriam E. McGrew, Home

Related Art Specialist, Penn State
Univ.; Ann Nygaard, Asst. State

‘Full details | Leader, Penn State Univ.; Anna family

| Mae Leher, Columbia Co. Ext. Home | held at 3

Examining antique craft products | Econ.; Joseph Macialek, Area Re- |
source “Agent for the Northeast.
 

College Misericordia Schedules
Reading Program Conference
A special session devoted to con- READING TO THE MENTALLY RE-

sideration of reading programs em- TARDED, by Dr. Walter B. Barbs,

phasized in the Elementary and Editor of HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHIL-
Secondary Education Act has been | DREN; WAYS A READING CON-
scheduled to precede the Seventh|SULTANT AND CLASSROOM
Annual Reading Conference which | TEACHERS WORK TOGETHER, by |
College Misericordia will conduct’ Dr. Rose R. Sheck, Salisbury, Mary-

March 25-26. The session which has land, State College; PANEL ON
been planned as a help to local! AUDIO VISUAL AIDS TO READING
school districts will be held Friday moderated by SisterMary Eloise,

afternoon, March 25, from 2:30 'to|R. S. M., College Misericordia.

4:30 on the Misericordia campus.’ Following the 12:45 luncheon in |
Its program will include discussions the Redwood Room, Merrick Hall, a’

of materials, methods, and inter- | fina] general ‘session will be held in
action of personnel engaged in!Walsh Auditorium at 2 p. m. when
reading programs. ] 3 panel: of the morning speakers

This special Friday afternoon il be conducted to conclude the
session will be open to those teach- conference.
ers who are working in ESEA read-| Speaker. at tlic. spetial. Friday

ing Programs and 2Iso to the Siiper- siternoon session, March 25, will
visors and administrators involved | Dr. Roy A. Kress of The Reading

in Ihe Drogiums, To 2 implement | Clinic, Temple University, Phila-
working conditions, participants will" 35pis A" fiseussion will follow Dr.
be limited (10 the first shirty Kress's lecture, and participants
applicants. will have the opportunity to present |

Registration for the Reading Con- | specific questions to him. |
ference will follow the Friday after-|

noon meeting and will be conducted
from 5:30 to 7:45 p. m. A general

session will open the conference: at

7:45 when “Dr. Joseph Zafforoni,

Professor of Education, Pennsyl-

vania State University, -will lecture’

Idetown Fire Company
To Entertain Cubs
“"Jonathan R ‘Davis Fire Company

on READING IN THE CONTENT
AREAS and demonstrate on closed
circuit TV. Another general session

will honor Cub Scouts of Lehman
| and -Idetown Friday night at 6 in
| the Fire Hall in Idetown. Occasion
of the party is recognition of Cub

 

The presentation was |

   

on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock

will feature Mr. Marcus Konick

Bureau Director, Department of

Public Instruction, Harrisburg,

speaking on CLASSROOM USES OF

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION.
‘On Saturday, from 10:45 to Moya. {

12:30 p. m., four sectional meetings way. >
Buxiliary To Meet |will be held to consider different

educational areas: THE SCHOOL LI nt
Jonathan R. Davis Fire Company

Auxilifary will meet in the Fire Hall
BRARY AND LEARNING TO READ

Thursday evening, March 10 at

Scout participation in ‘the recent

‘basketball evening, when they took |

part in the preliminary game.

A film is to be shown, and re-|

freshments served. Chairman is Bill

will be discussed by Joseph Blake,

Coordinator of Library Service and  
 
 

Reading Specialist; TEACHING 8 p. m.

i I » » ’ !
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much as in:

VITAMIN A & igs
| 8,000 Units tomato juice

|
| VITAMIN D irvadioted

1,000 Units whole milk

VITAMIN E or% ful of
{Alpharosapheral) PE pean oil

VITAMIN B, eo) 4 pork chops
2.5 mg.

VITAMIN B, Anes |
2.5 mg. cheese i

VITAMIN B. SAREE Va Ib. of
1.0 mg. CF5y a peanuts

VITAMIN B,. ( 2 eggs
3.0 meg.

VITAMIN C \ 3% ounces
50 mg. orange juice

NIACINAMIDE broiled
20 mg. mackerel

é
RON Enerre

i CALCIUM iin
75 mg. wheat bread

Liver C trate, Phosphorus, iodine, C , Biotin, Pan-
PIUS herr, Manganese, Magnesium, Melybdengm, Zinc,Nickel,

Of course, the foods compared above contain other essential nutri-
ents besides the vitamins and minerals listed, and the vitamins and
the minerals in Super Plenamins are present in other foods, as well,  

21 reasons why we recommend

to minercis (Real)SUPER PLENAMINS
21 Total America's Largest Selling Vitamin-Mineral Product
CHECK and COMPARE the Super Plenamins formula with

any other vitamin-mineral product. Read the labels.

EVANS DRUG STORE
- Harveys Lake Highway, Shavertown

Phone 674-3888 or 674-4681

11 Vitamins

 

    
 

Communion Breakfast

Held By Girl Scouts

NO
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coolbaugh left

on Monday for a tour of Florida.
They expect to be away for about
three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs.
Allentown, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl-

 

Donald Patton, |

 

SECTION B — PAGE 5

XEN
recovering nicely from a severe cut
on his lip which was sustained in

an automobile accident on Friday.

It required about eleven sutures

to close the wound. They wish to

i thank all who have called them and

ton Patton and family, Newark, Del- | also who gave gifts to help them re-

aware, were recent visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Patton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boone, Mi-

chele’ and Michael, Eyers Grove,

spent Thursday with her mother, ]|

Mrs. William Engelman and family.

Mrs. Paul Space and Mrs. Donald

Wall are on the sick list, at this

time.

Elmer Lyons, as a member of the

Army Reserves, is spending nine-

teen weeks at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
for his basic training.

| Mrs. Earl Crispell is chairman of
the Red Cross Drive for the Noxen

area. Her aides are: Mesdames

Harold Bennett, Guy Fritz, Wheeler
| Hess, Welford Scouten, Tom Swire,

Roy Dendler, Elvin Bean, James

Hettesheimer, Raymond Kelly, Wil-

| iam Butler, Jack Winters and Ei-

i leen Crispell. A meeting was held

at thé home of Mrs. Earl Crispell,
on Monday afternoon.

The Young Adult Class of First
l.Methodist Church met at the church

on Friday evening. Present were:

Mr. .and Mrs. Warren Montross and

Kelly Rae, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer

| Holmgren and Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs.

| Byron Cook and baby,” Mrs. Albert

Patton “and Debbie, Mrs.
| Crossman and Emily, Willard Reese,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Womer, and

Future meetings will be

p.m.

| Mrs. Joseph Nalbone has been on
{ the sick list at her home, all week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heiber of Du-

| shore, called at the Willard Bender

{ home last Wednesday.
{ Mrs. Gomer Thomas, Mrs. Sophia

| cover their loss.

|

William |

It was much ap-
| preciated.

| Mrs. John Newell, patient in

General Hospital, is reported as

slightly improved.
Miss Elizabeth Thomas is going

| back to her apartment in Shaver-
town after spending a week with
her sister Mrs. Wheeler Hess. She

| was a recent hospital patient.

| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jenks,

| Wrightstown, spent the weekend

| with Harry Siglin.

| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly and son

| John, Pringle, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Kelly on Saturday. Mr. and

| Mrs. James Kelly and son James,

| Milnesville, visited them on Sunday.
| Albert Keiper returned to his
i home in Buffalo, on Friday.

| Mrs. Joseph Shalata entertained

|at a birthday party, at her home,

| on Saturday night, in honor of her
| husband and her son Joseph. Pres-

| ent were Mr. and Mrs.. Ted Polk,
| Wyoming, Mr.’ and Mrs. William
| Shalata, Billy and Terry, Mr. and

{ Mrs. Joseph Shalata and family,
{ Noxen, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dailey

! and family, Loyalville, Mr. and Mrs.

| Paul Thomas and family, Hunlock

Creek.

| Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Butler enter-
| tained at a birthday party for their

two year old daughter Wendy, on

| Sunday afternoon. Present: Mrs.
William Butler, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Butler, Judy, Alice and

{ Julie, Sorber Mountain, Mr. and
| Mrs. Robert Butler, Billy, Brenda

{and Letha, Stull, Mark Wandell,

{ Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Butler, Belle

| and Lee and Wendy the guest of

A Father and Daughter Com- | Hackling and Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler {honor from Stull and Steve Chis-
munion Breakfast, sponsored by
Junior Girl Scout Troop 645 and|them and celebrated the birthday |
Brownie Troop 640, Gate of Heaven

Church was held Sunday morning

in the auditorium.
Father Kane gave invocation and

Theresa Tirpak welcomed guests.
Mrs. Charles Hensley spoke on “The
Girl Scout Promise” and showed a
film on “Girl Scouting.”

The troop, under leadership of
Mrs. Marie Kostenbauder, recently

scrubbed the War Memorial at Dal-
las Center, and placed. three flags
and potted plants, donated by Dal-
las 5c¢ and 10c Store.

The girls will repeat this pro-
cedure on every special occasion as
their “Promise

Once a month ‘the troop also says

a prayer for the boys in Vietnam.

Father John Bergamo gave the
benediction.

The troop and its leaders wish to
thank Michael Polachek and his
assistants for the delicious meal
served. The girls assisted in the

clean up work following the break-

fast.

Assisting Mrs. Kostenbauder are |
Mrs. Joan Pillets, Mrs. Mildred Ma-

honey and Mrs. Florence Hozempa/
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JUST ARRIVED
MEW

SHIPMENT

GO - GO
BOOTS
All Sizes!

Fairview Shoes
Dallas Shopping Center

DALLAS

Expert Shoe Repair

 

in Achievement.” |

Hess brought their dinner with

{of Mrs. Willard Bender, at her
, home on Friday evening.

| Gale Nalbone is spending some |

| time with her grandmother, Mrs.

| Evelyn Nalbone, at Iselin, N. J.

i Mr. and Mrs. William Evans

| visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans,

| Factorville, on Sunday.
{ Mrs. Laverne Gary returned to

her home at South River, N. J,

| after a weeks stay with the Jacob

Miners. :
| Mrs. Gabriel Kalman and daugh-
| ter Anna and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

| Kish, Scranton, spent Sunday with

| the William Munkatehys.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles VanCampen
| and Matthew Henning, and Mrs.

| Lawrence Race, of Binghamton,

spent Sunday with the Elmer Races.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson returned

home with them after several

weeks stay with relatives at Bing-

hamton.

Roverend Warren Hathaway is

{ arick, Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Goldberg,
| Wilmington, Del., spent several days

{ with her mother Mrs. Joseph Hack-
ling and son Carl. Mrs. Millard
Pegg and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Carl

and daughter, Berwick, spent a day

with them, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Dymond

visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Niles Frempter, at Mehoopany, on

Sunday.

The Cadettes, Juniors and
Brownie Scouts attended serviceg at

the Methodist Church on Sunday

in a group. The following Cadettes

took part in the service, Marlyn

Macilek, Nancy Thompson, Candy

Jones, Linda Weaver, Marie Bliz-

zard and Claire Clark.

The Brownie mothers are plan-
ning a bake and rummage sale on
Thursday March 17th., all day, at

the Sportsman’s Hall. = Any dona-
tions will be welcomed. — READ THE TRADING POST —
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WE REPEAT!

BUY SUMMER TIRES
NOW!

HAZELTINE'S GULFSERVICE STATIO
LOCATED ON TOP OF

LARKSVILLE MOUNTAIN

Black or White Walls

LARGE SELECTION

TO CHOOSE FROM

THESE ARE NOT RECAPS !

     

  
    
    

   

  

    
  

       
    

     

  

plus
tax

$7.50

INNERTUBES $2.50

plus tax

  
  

 

  

  


